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Q.l

SECTION-A .

(1)

i1

l' -, t ,,

Attempt atl par,ts.All part carry equal rnarks. Write

ariswer ofeach part in short. ' . (2x1 0o20)'

(a) Horv do,.therrnal,,conductivities of gases and:non-

metals vary with temPerature?

,(b) Derive the expression for logarithmic rnean area

for the hollow cYlinder. ' 
'

(c) Discuss the physical significance ofeffectiyeness-

(d) W,.atdoyouqrderstandbylumped System, explain

it with suitable exarnple?'

(e) Therrnal titire con$tant and response of
. temperafure measuring instument.
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(f) Explain one-seventh power-law over a flatilate.'

. G) Write $own the ass;umptions which are maile,ibr
the aha$sis ofheat florry through the fin.

' -r' 
tl 'l

-. (h) . Discuss thg follwing. : . ) ' ' ': ,. t'

(i) ' Nusselt number and its physicaf .ignin"*i..
(ii) Grashoff's nurnber and irs physical silnifirun.r.

(0 Write ihort notl on fouling d scaling.
4!

fi) A gray diffuse opaque surface ( a :0.8).is at I00
0C and receives an radiation 1000 W/m2:,. If the
surface'area is 0.I m2. , Calculate:

!

. .(i) Radiosity of the surface.

- (ii) ' Net radiation heat transfer^rate

It.
t
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I

t

frorri the
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I
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I

t

surface.

(iii) Cal.culate above quantities.if the'surface is
. black. 

.
:

, SECIION..B

.' Note: Attempt any five questions from this section.
' (10x5=50)

Q.2. what do you me4n by modes ofheat transfer? Describe
its goveining Iaws in detait. Also describe the case of

. combined heat tansfer by required expression.

23500 EME.5O4(2)
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Q-3 what is thermometer well, describe it with neat sketch
and prove that the temperatue measured by a thermomter
well'is not a true temperature of huid.

I

Q-4 what do you. mean by radiation shield? Derive the
expression of net heat transfer ratefor a system of two
parallel plates. separated by n-shields of 

'exmissivity,s

e slre's2re s3........... € .t ?.

Q.5 ' Give the detail classification of heat exchanler. .write. down the goveming parameters for.analysis of heat
exchanger.Also eiplain the compact heat exchangerwith

, neat.sketch. 
,

Q.6 Explain the following in details.
' ' (i.)' Intensity ofr'adiati<in. 

'

(ii.) shape factor algebra, factq and properaties.

Q.7 stearn in thb condenrm of a power plant is to be
condensed at a temperature of30 0c with cooling water
from a ngarby lake, which enters the ,tubes of the
condenser at 14 0c and leaves at zzoc.The surfacearea. of the tubes is 4s m2' an the overall heat transfer
coefficient is 2rc0wh20c. Determinethe mass flow
rate of the cooling'water needed and the rate .of
condensation of the steam in the condensgr. Heat of
vaporization ofwater at 300c z43l kJ/kg. and cr:41g4
Jlkg oC. . .

23500
P,T.O.(3)
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Q.8 Determine the coefficient of heat transfer by .freg
convection and mru<imumcurrent density for anichrorh' wire 0.5 mm in diameter: ttre surface of th ewire is
maintained at 300 0C. The wire is exposed to still air at
2A oC and resistance per meter length ofthe wire is 6' 92 /
m Use relation: Nu:1.18 (Gr Pr)rra'.;\' Use properaties of air at 160 oC-

Kr:0.0361 Wm K, 
' 

u:30.35x 1.0{ m1 /s, Pr0.68Z

Q.9 Consider a diffuse circular disk of3diameter D and area

A,. and a plane-diffi,rse surafaces of area A,<<A, TheI r -:-_J -l
surfaces are parallel and A, is located at a distance Lfrom

- thecenterofA,. . . , ,'

Obtain the following expression for the view factor

rD2ti'?ffi

,SECTION-C

Attempt any two questions from this section. (15x2=30)

Q.l0 (a) Derive ihe general-heat conduction equation in
q Cartesian co-ordinate for homogenesous and

isotropic material.

23500 (4) EME.sO4
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O) A wall is constructed of servral layers. The first
layer consists of bricks (k=0.66 w/m k), 25 cm
thick, the second layer is 2.5 cm thick rnortar
(k:0.7 w/m k), the third layer l0 cm'thick

, . limestone (1e0.66 */m k)and outer layer of 1..25

cm thick plaster (k:0.7 #mk). The heat transfer
co-efficient on interior and extbrior of the wall

' fluid layers are 5.8 w/m2 k and I l.O w/rnzk,, respectively. F'ind:

(i) Overall heat transfer copfficient, (ii) Overall
thermal resistance per m, ,liii; Rate of heat transfr
per rn2 , if the interior of the room atZ60C rvhile' 
outer air is at 7 oC,(iv) Temperature at the junction' ' between mortar*a tirnestofre. 

i

Q.l1 (a) v/rite down the name of.some common types of' 
fin with neat sketch.Alqo deplye the expression for' heat dissipation tluough rectangular fin which is
infinitely long.

(b) A Copperpipe carrying refrigerant ar -20 0C is l0
mm in outer diarneter and is exposed to ambient at' 
25 0C with convective coefficient of50 $//mz.k.It
is proposed to apply the insulation of material

. 
having thermal ponductivity of 0.5 W/ mk.
Determine the thickness beyond which the heat gain

will be reduced. Calculate the heat losses for Z.S

. mrn, 7.5 mm, and I5 rrm thick layer of insulation

23s00
' overl m length.

. ,_ (5)
2
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Q.12 (q

. (b)

23s00

Describe the boundary layer thickness and derive
the e4pression for energy thickness.

Arr. iron sphere of diameter 5 cm is initially at a
uni.fro.n,temprature of ZZS 0C. It is suddely
exposed to an ambient at 25 0C urith convectioir
coefficient of 500 Wm2k

t'

' (i) 'Calculate the cenffe temperature 2 minute
after ttre start of exposure..

.'
(ii) Calculate the temperature. at the depth of I' cm from the surface after,Z rninute of

, 
. expbsure.

.'(iii) Caiculate the enegry removed from the'
lphere during thid period. Take thermo-
physical properties of iron plate: 1

- IF60 W/mK, p=7830kg/m3 ,C460 lKg,
d: L6x10'smz/s

' , -1-' ,

(5) EME-504
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